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The Swiss Mike Bell, born in Eastern Switzerland, has been playing
electronic music of various styles for 25 years.

In his childhood he had a formative experience: when he heard the
song "Theme From S-Express" by S'Express for the first time on a
roller coaster, this bassline had immediately cast a spell over him. It
felt new and this music had so much energy! The interest in
electronic music was awakened from now on. Unbeknownst to his
parents, he lay awake all night to create tapes for himself with his
old recorder.

These made the rounds of the school pretty quickly. The next logical
step followed and he was asked if he would like to DJ at a party. At
the age of 14 he was in the DJ pulpit of the youth clubs and thus
began his 25-year musical journey. After completing his training, he
founded the Grundform collective with friends. At that time Techno
from Detroit was just coming to Europe.

Detroit techno was too new for many clubs and it was difficult to
put on such a sound. So it was clear that we had to have our own club.
The right location was quickly found. A shelter was converted into a
"club bunker". The parties lasted from Friday evening to Sunday
evening. Mike played

 Undergound Resistance, Jeff Mills, Robert Hood, AUX88 etc. records
over and over. His novel sound was different.

 
Since 2022 he has been contracted by
 AlpakaClan Booking to stand aside with him his artist
career..
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